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Photo shows unmasked patrons at local concert, one
says he later tested positive for COVID-19
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/31/photo-shows-several-unmasked-patrons-at-local-concert-one-says-he-later-testedpositive-for-covid-19/
August 31, 2020

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
A patron of Brother’s Bar in Jacksonville, who was part of a group photo that has since
gone viral, said he has tested positive for COVID-19 after attending a concert at the bar on
Aug. 22.
The concert has been the subject of discussion on social media after a photo taken inside
Brother’s Bar in Jacksonville began circulating. The photo shows a large number of
attendees not wearing masks and not social distancing.
Will McFry, a former JSU business student and Marching Southerner, said that he tested
positive for the virus after attending the concert.
“This was the one time I didn’t wear my mask and I caught it,” said McFry. “Wear them.
They work.”
The photo was originally posted by Hunter Chastain, the musical act for the concert in
question, on his Instagram account.
“Corona wasn’t even invited,” said Chastain in the caption for the photo.
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Chastain, when contacted through his official Facebook page, declined to comment. Efforts
to reach business operatives at Brother’s Bar for comment were unsuccessful.
“We got there pretty early for a pre-concert,” said McFry. “There weren’t that many people
there when we got there. After about an hour, it got pretty packed.”
McFry said he started experiencing symptoms just one day after attending the concert, but
that his fever did not start until the following Tuesday. He said he tested positive for
COVID-19 on Wednesday, Aug. 26, four days after the concert.
Dr. George Crawford, a physician at Anniston’s Regional Medical Center, confirmed the
timeline provided by McFry and said that patients can start experiencing symptoms zero to
72 hours after exposure to COVID-19.
“It can be hard to tell if someone is having a cough because of COVID or something in their
throat,” said Crawford. “But generally, we tell people if they are testing negative after three
days of exposure, they should be fine.”
Out of everyone in attendance that night, McFry said, he only saw a few of the bartenders
properly wearing a mask. This did not include himself, as he said he put his mask into his
pocket.
He also said that he was not sure if Brother’s was taking precautionary measures regarding
the health and safety of its patrons.
“The bar said that they had a limit on the amount of people allowed in, but it was still
pretty full,” he said.
Asked if he regrets going to the concert that night, McFry replied, “Yes.”
“This is definitely not the flu, and it’s definitely not fake,” he said.
As of Monday, there are 185 cases of COVID-19 actively being followed by the JSU COVID19 task force. That number is up from the 164 cases reported on Friday.
Brother’s Bar lost their business license earlier this year after a shooting occurred at the bar
in Dec. 2019. However, their license was approved by the city of Jacksonville in July of this
year after being purchased by C&J Crab Shack, a business based in Gadsden, Ala.
Recently, bars and bar services have been suspended or closed for two weeks in
Tuscaloosa, Ala. to help slow the spread of the virus at the University of Alabama. Since the
university returned, they have recorded over 1,000 cases of COVID-19 on campus.
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Gov. Kay Ivey extends mask order through Oct. 2
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/gov-kay-ivey-extends-mask-order-through-oct-2/
August 27, 2020

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
Gov. Kay Ivey announced on Thursday during a press conference that the statewide mask
order, included in the “Safer at Home” order, would be extended until Oct. 2.
“We are seeing significant drops in our hospitalizations and daily positive COVID-19
numbers,” said Ivey during the conference. “And I have no doubt that this is the result of
our mask ordinance. Wearing a mask is simply the right thing to do.”
The mandate began in mid-July, which was then extended until Aug. 31. This mandate
required masks must be worn in public spaces where social distancing was unable to be
maintained. There are some exceptions to this mandate, such as eating and drinking in
restaurants and those with disabilities.
The extension listed in the order also stated that law enforcement would be allowed to
enforce the mask mandate in their jurisdiction.
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“The law-enforcing authorities of the state shall enforce that order as any other order, rule,
or regulation promulgated by the Governor under the Act, and the penalty for violating it
shall be a fine of not more than $500 or imprisonment in the county jail,” states the
extended proclamation.
Ivey also announced in this proclamation that she has extended the state of emergency
initially declared on Mar. 13 until Nov. 8. A decision on whether the order will be extended
or not will be made prior to the date of extension announced today.
“At this time, it is impossible to predict how long the COVID-19 pandemic will require the
existence of a state of emergency,” said Ivey in the proclamation. “Nevertheless, I
understand and appreciate the substantial reliance that many people, businesses, and
government entities have come to place on the measures adopted in the various emergency
proclamations I have issued as part of the State’s COVID-19 response.”
Ivey also stated that if the order conflicts with any previous acting state laws, the order will
take precedence over existing law until the end of the state of emergency. All subsequent
orders shall remain in effect for the duration of the current public health emergency.
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JSU records sharp increase of active COVID-19 cases,
reaching 143
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/jsu-records-sharp-increase-of-active-covid-19-cases-reaching-143/
August 27, 2020

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
Jacksonville State University is currently reporting 143 active cases of COVID-19 that are
actively being followed by the university’s task force as of Thursday. This latest case total
was updated on Thursday morning.
On Friday, Aug. 21, the university reported 44 active cases. Six days later, the university
reports they are actively monitoring 143 cases, a 225 percent increase in less than a week.
The university on Wednesday made the decision to cancel all in-person student
organization events for two weeks, citing “recent trends.” That same day, the university
also elevated housing to ‘stage 3’, meaning all non-residents are prohibited from visitation
in residence halls.
This dashboard set up on the homepage for JSU’s COVID-19 website also indicates that
Calhoun County has reported 381 positive cases over the past 14 days.
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According to the Calhoun County EMA, the county has reported 2,215 confirmed cases as
of Thursday, with 381 of them from the past 14 days. Calhoun County has also tested 4,863
individuals for the virus in the past 14 days, and 27 are currently reported to be
hospitalized with the virus.
In total, the state has reported approximately 112,794 of COVID-19 in Alabama, with 1,990
deaths associated with the virus as of Thursday.
Efforts to reach the university administration or Dr. Jeff Ryan, the university COVID-19
task force head, for comment were unsuccessful.
CORRECTION: Originally, we reported that there were 44 active COVID-19 cases on
Thursday, Aug. 20. These numbers were actually recorded on Friday, Aug. 21. The story
has been updated to reflect this.
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Hurricane Laura makes landfall in the US as a category
4 storm
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/hurricane-laura-makes-landfall-in-the-us-as-a-category-4-storm/
August 27, 2020

Logan Irwin, Correspondent
Hurricane Laura made landfall off of the coast of Texas and Louisiana early Thursday
morning. This storm progressed to a Category 4, which included winds of over 150 mph
and a storm surge of 15 to 20 feet.
A second system, Tropical Storm Marco, already made landfall in the Gulf Coast on
Tuesday, which produced heavy rains and flooding but was determined to have no other
threats such as tornadoes.
Hurricane Laura even produced impacts throughout the state of Alabama during the week.
The storm brought heavy rainfall to North Alabama and dangerous rip currents in effect
through Friday along the coast.
August 27
Hurricane Laura makes landfall as a category four storm. This occurred early Thursday
morning off the Texas and Louisiana coast.
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According to NBC, Laura became the most intense hurricane to make landfall in Louisiana
in 164 years, with maximum sustained winds of 150 mph.
As Laura moves inland, the storm has been downgraded to a Category Two hurricane.
August 26
Landfall for Laura could occur shortly from this point. It is set to develop into a major
hurricane by the time it does hit land.
According to CNN, Laura could strengthen to a Category Four by the time it makes
landfall. They are predicting this to be off of the coasts of Texas and Louisiana, with rain
still making its way into Mississippi and Alabama.
Approximately 1.5 million people have evacuated the area of potential landfall. This
landfall could occur Wednesday night or early Thursday morning.
As of the afternoon, Laura has become a Category Four. James Spann said in a Facebook
post that the storm is considered “unsurvivable” with large and destructive waves. Landfall
could occur within five to six hours from his latest post at the time of writing.
August 25
In an updated blog from James Spann on the 25th, he stated that Laura has developed into
a hurricane.
Marco makes landfall, but has weakened to a tropical storm with no threats of tornadoes. It
does still hold the risk of flooding and heavy rainfall.
August 24
Some news came about dealing with the two tropical storms. In a report from James
Spann, Marco has been labeled a tropical depression and is expected to dissipate over the
course of the next twenty-four hours as it moves westward.
As for Laura, the storm is continuing to pick up speed and is expected to develop from a
tropical storm into a hurricane by tomorrow night within the Gulf of Mexico.
James Spann wrote on the AlabamaWx Weather blog that the landfall from Laura is
expected to occur on the western side of the Louisiana Coast on Wednesday night, and is
projected to evolve into a category two storm.
August 23
Today, The Washington Post confirmed that the state of Louisiana could see two
unprecedented storm landfalls over the course of three days.
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In a press briefing from President Donald Trump, he stated, “I’m asking all Americans in
the storm’s path to follow the instructions of your state and local governments very
closely. And I’ve approved emergency declarations for Puerto Rico and for Louisiana.
FEMA is mobilized on the ground and is ready to help.”
August 22
According to ABC News, it was confirmed that both of the storms are not set to develop
into hurricanes at the same time. Marco is on track to become a hurricane between
Saturday night and Monday morning, while Laura could become a hurricane on Tuesday or
Wednesday.
It was also confirmed by ABC News that states from Texas to Mississippi could see an
impact from the two storms set to hit later in the week. Louisiana and Mississippi have
both already declared states of emergency to better prepare for the storms.
Jeff Masters, with Yale Climate Connections wrote, “Tropical Storm Laura grew more
organized as it plowed through the Leeward and Virgin Islands Friday night through
Saturday morning, but remained a minimal tropical storm with top winds of 40 mph at 11
a.m. EDT Saturday.”
August 21
Both tropical storms were formed. Laura was formed in the Atlantic, while Marco seems to
be taking a route towards The Gulf of Mexico.
Marco was about 180 miles southeast of Cozumel, Mexico, and was traveling northnorthwest, according to The New York Times.
According to Dennis Feltgen, a meteorologist with the National Hurricane Center, both of
these storms have the potential to develop into hurricanes at a later date.
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OPINION: JSU’s 13th President Don Killingsworth is
‘caring, driven and understanding’
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/opinion-jsus-13th-president-don-killingsworth-is-caring-driven-and-understanding/
August 27, 2020

Logan Irwin, Correspondent
The number thirteen is usually perceived as THE unlucky number. Hotels don’t even have
thirteenth floors, for the sake of worrying superstitious guests and keeping them from
staying in their buildings. The horror franchise known as “Friday the 13th” still to this day
makes us fret and question what things will go wrong as we approach perhaps the most
unlucky date of the year.
The word “unlucky” doesn’t come to mind when speaking of Jacksonville State University’s
thirteenth president, Dr. Don Killingsworth, though. Words more like, “caring, driven and
understanding” are more along the lines of the words in the picture here. Dr. Killingsworth
was named president of the university back in June of 2020. He had previously been
serving as the acting president since October of last year. Dr. Killingsworth is a two-time
graduate of JSU, and also served as the SGA president during his time as a student on
campus.
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It’s hard for me to imagine what it was like to take on such a prestigious role, much less
taking on this role amidst a global pandemic. Dr. Killingsworth has done so with so much
grace.
I work at the Chick-fil-A off-campus here in Jacksonville. Dr. Killingsworth is a frequent
customer in the mornings for breakfast. I can remember one of my very first encounters
with him at the drive thru window this summer. He had no way of knowing I was a
student, but saw my name tag with the words, “Future Educator” listed below my name.
He told me I was headed down a very rewarding path, and took time out of his day to listen
about my future plans, even if it was just a small conversation while waiting on his food. It
meant a lot to me, and allowed me a bit of insight as to what a great new addition we were
about to add to JSU.
Dr. Killingsworth has been able to allow students to still have a good time on campus,
while still following the recommended CDC guidelines for slowing or stopping the spread of
COVID-19. College students are not always the easiest people to deal with, but it is quite
evident that he is doing all he can to provide a fun, safe, and memorable college experience
for students at JSU. He hosted an event outside The President’s House as a part of
“Welcome Week” last week, called “Cookies with the President”. Students were able to stop
by, have some delicious cookies during breaks from class and ask any questions they might
have had or chat with Dr. Killingsworth, all while remaining socially distanced. It is
obvious that the safety and well-being of students and staff are his top priority, and that is
very important to a student like me, who will have students of my own one day.
Dr. Killingsworth is leading by a great example that I hope to follow throughout my time at
JSU, and even beyond that, in my future classroom. I applaud him, and wish him success
at Jacksonville State and beyond. May we all learn from his successful leadership through
the crazy year that has been 2020, and only continue to grow stronger from this point on.
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OPINION: Bars should not close, but should enforce the
guidelines
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/opinion-bars-should-not-close-but-should-enforce-the-guidelines/
August 27, 2020

Stephen Duke, Correspondent
On Monday morning, news came out of Tuscaloosa that as of 5 p.m. that day, all bars in the
city will be forced to close for two weeks. That means lost revenue for those businesses in
the city, and it forces bartenders to have to draw unemployment for two weeks. While bars
aren’t open, restaurants can still serve alcohol, but patrons can’t eat or drink at the bar
areas while there.
It got me thinking, even though the number of cases at JSU are still relatively low (129,
according to the Jacksonville State COVID-19 Task Force, which puts this information on
the school’s website) compared to the 531 cases at Alabama, should bars in Jacksonville
have the same fate? Like with the school reopening issue, we will look at the issue from
both ends of the spectrum, then conclude with my view.
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I’ll start with the idea that they should be faced with a similar fate as bars in Tuscaloosa.
The idea that the university brings in a hefty amount of revenue to the city when classes are
in session, I believe, is partially fueled by those students that are of age spending money at
those establishments. If Jacksonville mayor Johnny Smith made a similar mandate for the
bars within the city limits, it would not only take away the jobs of several (even if
temporary), but also the money that would be flowing into the city budget.
However, there could be some positives to doing so. One of the biggest comes from the
images we saw on the news from Tuscaloosa a couple weeks ago: large crowds at these bars
with a lack of social distancing. Could we see that in our bars in town? It’s possible. If so,
that could potentially cause a spike in cases on campus. Closing bars would be one way to
prevent that. I see the argument from those who may say that there’s still the possibility of
one getting the virus at Walmart, but I would respond with the fact that, for the most part,
folks are wearing their masks in Walmart. Even if they get in your vicinity with the virus,
with a mask on, the risk of catching it is low, but not zero. Not following social distancing
guidelines or mask ordinances at bars is an entirely different story. I can see where those
who think closing bars is a good idea.
Now let’s look at this from the idea of not closing the bars. One negative of not closing, as
we mentioned above, is that a spike in cases would more than likely occur. A spike in cases
on campus would more than likely mean we’d see restrictions similar to those at Alabamathat is, no student events for two weeks, as well as no visitors. At that point, we would only
be going to class (more than likely online) and cooped up in dorms or apartments,
resulting in added stress to students. Not closing bars would cause a whirlwind of
consequences, especially if they are not enforcing the guidelines.
However, there is some good to keeping bars in town open. One of the biggest, obviously,
being pumping revenue into the city’s economy. Money is a big factor in many decisions
these days, and I think this is a big factor as to why the mayor would not make the decision
to close bars unless it was absolutely necessary. While I don’t think that’d be the only
factor, it would definitely play a role.
After taking all of this into consideration, I believe the best option is to leave bars open for
now, as long as those in charge and the bartenders make sure patrons are following the
guidelines. I don’t personally go to bars, but if all who do play their part, we can continue
to get a hold of this virus, hopefully slowing the spread. We must be vigilant in taking all
the necessary precautions so that we can get back to normal, and that normal, for many
college students, is back in the bar having a drink with friends.
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The latest viral TikTok trends
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/the-latest-viral-tiktok-trends/
August 27, 2020

Brooklynn Wilkes, A&E Correspondent
TikTok trends come and go, but the latest are worth mentioning before they disappear.
This social media platform is known for users putting out the craziest, catchiest, and even
down right cringe worthy content. These new trends are no exception when compared to
some of the things that we have seen in the past.
First up, the latest dance craze on TikTok has users dancing to Cardi B’s latest song “WAP”
featuring Megan Thee Stallion. The song rose to fame quickly after its release and soon
enough a dance created by a TikTok user and choreographer, Brian Esperon, was born. His
dance is now being used by even the most influential TikTok stars such as Addison Rae,
Noah Beck, James Charles and many more. New dances are created constantly on this
platform, but this one seems to be here to stay, at least for now.
Schools are officially back in session and that calls for college dorm room makeovers. Users
on TikTok are posting videos of their college dorm transformations. The beginning of these
short videos feature a before look at a bare dorm room, however, once you reach the end of
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the video the dorm looks completely different. Curtains, pillows, lights, couches and even
wallpaper have been added to these dorm rooms to make them a bit more inviting for the
upcoming school year. Having a dorm that feels like home may make it a bit easier to get
settled into the new lifestyles that college brings.
Some people dread taking pictures, because they feel they are not photogenic enough.
TikTok users are taking on the challenge to test that theory. A new trend is to use a special
effect on the app to try and capture seemingly photogenic pictures of yourself or see how
photogenic you are. Some of these videos have created stunning results and have helped
build up the self-esteem of someone who may not have seen themselves in that way. Others
have made it a bit of a game to see how unphotogenic they can make themselves. Either
way, it’s a cool trend to bring others up and also be able to laugh at yourself sometimes.
On the topic of photos, another trend going around is TikTok users posting pictures of
themselves and having other users hype them up. They create a video featuring pictures
that they feel good about and ask for support from their fellow TikTok users. These videos
tend to be very inspiring and spread a lot of love among the users posting and commenting
on the video. Instead of spreading hate, these videos create positive feedback in the
comment section. It also inspires other users to step out and show off pictures of
themselves that they may be proud of, but too scared to share.
From new dances to challenges the trends on TikTok are always changing. The next biggest
thing could be right around the corner, but for now, we’ll continue to enjoy the current
trends that it has to offer.
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Chemical Hearts captured mine
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/chemical-hearts-captured-mine/
August 27, 2020

Breanna Hill, Features Editor
I think of myself as a romantic movie connoisseur so when the trailer of Chemical Hearts
first came out I knew I had to watch it as soon as it was released. Besides the romantic
based plot line, other elements interested me when I first saw the trailer.
As a person who was obsessed with Riverdale for the first two seasons (kinda went
downhill after that), I adored the character Betty Cooper played by Lili Reinhart. I was
eager to see her starring in a romantic movie, but I was even more eager when I found out
she was an executive producer for the movie itself.
Besides Lili, the rest of the cast was pretty new to me. I don’t remember seeing any of the
main cast members in anything else which made me excited to see how well they worked
together. The movie was nothing like I had expected. I tend to have the thought in my head
that every romantic movie has to end with the two main protagonists being together and
living happily ever after, but in some rare occurrences, like this one, (spoiler), they don’t.
Though they don’t end up together in the end, their romance is beautifully crafted in the
center of the film. The movie points out that not all romantic relationships are built to last,
and though it’s heartbreaking it was meant to be that way and changing that is not an
option. Heartbreak is such a magnified portion of this movie, and that doesn’t make it
lessen the beautiful story that it is, it just makes it even more real and raw.
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The reason this movie is at the top of my romance genre right now is because of the
realness it shows. Not all of the romance movies, or books out there show heartbreak, and
if they do it’s not concrete or final. Every movie has conflict, that’s what makes it work, but
usually the conflict is resolved completely to a point where there’s nothing left to imagine
or wonder about. Wonder is a good thing, though. Chemical Hearts leaves you wondering.
The conflict isn’t resolved completely. Yes, there’s an understanding at the end that their
relationship is over. It was brief, and now it’s over, but that’s not the end of romance for
either of them.
I love that this movie shares that romance may not come once in a lifetime, it can come and
be strong and everything you pictured it to be, but still not work out for one reason or
another. This movie is beautifully done and top on my list, and will probably remain up
there for quite some time. I highly recommend checking it out on Amazon Prime if you get
the chance. It’s so much more than a romantic movie and that’s where my deep
appreciation stems from. 10/10.
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Jacksonville’s own Riley Green wins ACM award for
New Male Artist of the Year
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/jacksonvilles-own-riley-green-wins-acm-award-for-new-male-artist-of-the-year/
August 27, 2020

Anna Gurganus, Correspondent
JSU’s very own Riley Green has recently been named New Male Artist of the Year by the
Academy of Country Music. This honor is a great boost towards the young singersongwriter’s career as it is the first major award he has won.
The win was announced Aug. 20 by Keith Urban on a virtual call with Green. The 55th
Academy of Country Music Awards ceremony will air live Sept. 16 on CBS at 7 p.m. CST.
“My love for country music started with my granddaddy Buford playin’ me some old Merle
Haggard songs when I was a kid,” said Green. “I have always appreciated the way a song
can tell a story. That’s what motivated me early on to write songs of my own. I wanted to
tell my story. The story of my hometown, my home state, and my friends and family who
helped make me who I am today.”
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Green’s hometown happens to be Jacksonville, Ala. He attended Jacksonville State
University and was quarterback for the football team from 2008 to 2010. He left college
when his music career took off.
Some of Green’s more popular songs include, “Different ‘Round Here” and “I Wish
Grandpas Never Died.” His fame increased after he signed a deal with a division of Big
Machine Label Group called BMLG Records.
Green also gained a following from doing two stints on the reality show, “Redneck Island.”
He and his partner, Becky Andrews, won the CMT competition in 2016.
Green was a great help to the city of Jacksonville and the University after the 2018 tornado
destroyed much of the city’s buildings and infrastructures. He held a benefit concert at
Iron City in Birmingham in which all proceeds were put toward the tornado relief. The
charitable act raised $50,000 for the city.
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Netflix originals are looking promising
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/netflix-originals-are-looking-promising/
August 27, 2020

Breanna Hill, Features Editor
Like anybody else stuck at home during quarantine, I was scouring Netflix for promising
shows I’ve never seen before and was genuinely surprised when I came across a few shows
that didn’t bore me after the first few episodes. I latched quickly onto Virgin River and
Sweet Magnolias, both Netflix originals.
I’ve always been a bit skeptical of Netflix originals because they tend to be a bit trashy in
my opinion, so from the get go I was a bit hesitant. With promising bios and a seemingly
new cast list I haven’t seen much of, I dove in.
Sweet Magnolias was plastered all over my Facebook feed, so me finding it on my Netflix
suggestions category was not the only thing that gravitated me towards it. I watched the
first episode and then the next and so on and so forth. I couldn’t stop watching it. Though it
gives me Hallmark vibes (no hate, truly), I found myself utterly invested in the character
development and to be quite honest, the cheesiness of it all.
I hate to admit it but I’m a sucker for even the slightest bit of romance in movies and TV
series. This series definitely has that romantic element woven into it, but it’s much more
than that. It has something most everyone loves watching: growth of friendship. I love that
even though the romantic aspect is evident in the series, it focuses on friendship above all
else.
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Feel good is the only way I can describe this series. The cast is stellar and the storylines are
put together in a way that leaves audience members wanting more. Ten episodes just
weren’t enough. Fans of the popular series have voiced their need for a second season after
a major cliffhanger in the last episode.
With the unforeseen future revolving around the global pandemic, series are inevitably
stalled until further improvements. Though an official renewal for the hit show hasn’t been
confirmed, Sherryl Woods, author of the Sweet Magnolias book series and executive
producer of the show says if renewed she could see having three or four seasons to tell the
entire story.
After binging Sweet Magnolias I had to find another series to occupy my time, and luckily I
found Virgin River a few days afterwards. Virgin River gives me a bit of Hallmark vibes
too, but it’s eerily similar to Hart of Dixie. It follows a big city doctor taking another job in
a smaller town with thoughts of not staying there long, with one of the biggest contributing
factors being her boss hates her for coming in the first place. It’s basically Hart of Dixie.
Oh, and the mean head doctor in both series is played by the same guy, Tim Matheson.
As a big Hart of Dixie fan, I immediately fell in love with a seemingly recreation of the
same show and binged it within a matter of a few days. Though it is so similar to Hart of
Dixie, it throws in its own twists and turns within the storyline that makes it uniquely its
own.
There’s no worries regarding a renewal. Not only has it been renewed, but season 2 has
already been filmed and the show has been renewed for a season 3. There’s tons more to
come for the small town of Virgin River. This show has been the perfect fix for my love of
the romantic genre.
Binging these shows have left me wanting more of both, and hopefully I’ll be able to find
even more promising Netflix shows to occupy my free time. I recommend both of these
shows, especially if you’re obsessed with the Hallmark channel, it’s right up that alley.
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Jacksonville City Council election results
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/city-council-election-results/
August 27, 2020

From Chanticleer staff
The Jacksonville City Council elections were held from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday.
These results have not yet been certified. The unofficial results are as follows:
Mayor:
Johnny L. Smith – Unopposed
City Council – Place 1:
Clara Valtora – 392 votes
Andy Green – 1,004 votes
City Council – Place 2:
Terry Wilson – Unopposed
City Council – Place 3:
Tony Taylor – Unopposed
1/2

City Council – Place 4:
Sherry Laster – 652 votes
Adam Allen – 407 votes
Jerry Parris – 359 votes
City Council – Place 5:
Coty Galloway – 1,062 votes
Matt Walz – 312 votes
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‘J-Week’ welcomes students back on campus
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/27/j-week-welcomes-students-back-on-campus/
August 27, 2020

Coley Birchfield, Correspondent
After five months, students returned to Jacksonville State University’s campus last week.
Smiles were hidden behind masks, meetings were virtual and outdoor crowds were limited.
Nonetheless, the student organizations on campus ensured all students were able to create
friends and memories.
Jerod Sharp, JSU’s SGA president, said the goals for last week’s series of events were “to
engage students with events while also aiming for the highest degree of safety in regards to
COVID-19”.
Beginning Aug. 12, all students who were in search of a fraternity or sorority were given a
chance to experience “Recruitment Week”. Organized by Fraternity and Sorority Life, it
was a week filled with dress-up days, a variety of events and potential new friendships
among those who went through the process.
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Madison Watson, a second-year member of Phi Mu, said that the experience was special
because she’s able to “welcome all of these amazing girls into our sisterhood” and “share
what makes our bond so special”.
Some noticeable differences from past recruitment weeks were seen throughout the
different organizations. Most events were held virtually, and if they occurred in-person
they were limited, outdoor events with mandatory face coverings. Even with the many
changes the members experienced, most ended the week with a positive review.
“I was pleasantly surprised by how many real connections I made over Zoom throughout
the week,” said Hannah Grace Weathers, a JSU freshman. “I have already made so many
lifelong connections and I am excited for my future in Greek Life!”
Jacksonville State University’s move-in week was concluded with an event sponsored by
the SGA and Residence Life. A drive-in movie was shown in the parking lot of Pete
Mathews Coliseum on Aug. 15. It was a chance for the new residents to enjoy a break
before their first week of classes. JSU embraced the trend of drive-in movies sweeping the
nation following closing movie theaters. This outdoor event was open to all students that
attend JSU, even those off-campus. Students were asked to socially distance and wear a
mask when unable.
The annual freshmen convocation also officially welcomed all class of 2024 students on
campus. Students were treated to free food, a performance by the JSU cheerleaders, Cocky
and the Marching Southerners. The ceremony also recognized the tradition of ringing the
bell. It symbolizes “ringing in” the new students and the beginning of their collegiate
careers.
The Dean of Students Office, the event sponsor, abided by all mandated guidelines. In
recent years students were crowded inside of Burgess-Snow Field. This year students were
spaced six feet apart and were required to wear masks. Even with those restrictions, many
freshmen still travelled to Burgess-Snow Field for this annual tradition.
An event hosted by the International House was an opportunity for the different cultures of
the International House to interact with other JSU students. The International House is a
source of pride for the university and its emphasis on cultural representation.
“The SGA takes a strong stand on equality, and has a zero-tolerance [policy] for
discrimination of any kind,” said Sharp. “We support all students on campus and we are
willing to do all that we can to make sure you are heard”.
One of the first events held on campus every year is Get On Board Day. It is an annual
event where clubs and organizations from around campus join together on Dillon Field.
The SGA organized the event to allow all students to connect with and explore the various
ways to get involved as a Gamecock.
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The types of clubs students were able to interact with included leadership, honors, arts,
religion, Greek Life, and more. Even with plenty of interaction, a six feet social distance
was enforced as frequently as possible. The event was also held outdoors with a mask
requirement.
When asked about her experience at the event, Mary Turner said, “It was a little weird
having to stay six feet apart. People would come up every couple of minutes to remind us to
space out, but it was still a good way to get involved.”
The week wrapped up with two events hosted by SGA on Aug. 19 and Aug. 20. The goal of
these functions were to allow students to be introduced to the leaders who represent them.
Students were allowed to test their skills at the Recreation and Fitness Center combine and
grab some free food at the SGA Hangout. Both of these events had pre-reserved entry to
ensure limited crowds as well as a mandatory mask policy. If you are interested in
exploring future SGA sponsored events throughout the year, visit the events calendar on
the JSU website.
As expected the week was full of atypical guidelines for these events. COVID-19 state
mandates were followed in every event which ensured that every student would remain
healthy. Josh Robinson described the week as “an overall success for everyone involved”.
He also stated how pleased the Dean of Students Office was that all organizations abided
by the recommended restrictions.
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JSU housing moves to ‘stage three’, halting visitation
for non-residents
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/26/jsu-housing-moves-to-stage-three-halting-visitation-for-non-residents/
August 26, 2020

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
Jacksonville State University Housing and Residence Life announced on Wednesday that
visitation is now limited to residents of the building only.
This means that anyone living in on-campus housing may only have one visitor in their
apartment from the same building at any given time. Overnight visitors are not permitted.
“Regardless of the Precaution Level, students are expected to comply with all University
policies, reasonable directives from University officials, and policies regarding recreational
and sporting activities,” said the email sent to housing residents earlier today.
Housing and Residence Life originally announced four stages of visitation the residents
will have. Previously, housing started the semester in stage 2. This meant that only enrolled
students would be allowed visitation within the housing buildings at any given point.
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If further action is needed, Housing and Residence Life can move to stage 4, which means
no visitation whatsoever within the buildings.
The university also announced on Wednesday that all in-person student organization
events would be suspended due to “recent trends,” according to Joshua Robison, JSU’s
associate dean of students.
Attempts to reach Brooke Lyons, JSU’s director of housing operations, for a comment were
unsuccessful at the time of publication. For more updates, please see the JSU Housing
website.
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JSU suspends in-person student organization events
for two weeks
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/26/jsu-suspends-in-person-student-organization-events-for-two-weeks/
August 26, 2020

Scott Young, Editor in Chief
Jacksonville State University announced on Wednesday that all in-person student
organization events are suspended for two weeks due to COVID-19 concerns.
“Any in-person activity or event sponsored or endorsed by an organization, including those
that occur on or off campus, is prohibited until September 9, 2020,” said Joshua Robinson,
JSU’s associate dean of students, in an email. “Any organization that allegedly violates this
directive will be referred to the Director of Community Standards and Student Ethics for
disciplinary review.”
Robinson said that the decision was made “in response to recent trends.” Asked if the
“recent trends” were referring to a rise in JSU COVID-19 cases, Robinson said that
“COVID-19 related questions should be directed to Dr. Jeff Ryan,” the university’s COVID19 task force head.
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Efforts to reach Dr. Jeff Ryan for a comment were unsuccessful at the time of publication.
As of Wednesday evening, the university is reporting 129 active cases of COVID-19 being
monitored by its task force.
“The University will review the pause prior to September 9, 2020 to determine if an
extension is needed,” said Robinson.
The decision comes just one day after an email was sent to students from Terry Casey, the
vice president for student affairs, urging student organization leaders to “take a proactive
approach to reducing the risk of COVID-19 transmission.”
“However, we cannot continue to allow in-person student organization events or meetings
if our groups are not 100% committed to safe behavior on or off campus,” said Casey. “If we
continue to get reports of organizations not abiding by policies or procedures, we will be
forced to halt all in-person student organization events and meetings.”
UPDATE (8/26/20, 9:02 p.m.): The university on Wednesday morning initially reported
112 active cases. Later that same evening, that number rose to 129 active cases. The story
now reflects the Wednesday evening number.
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BREAKING: Rec Center employee tests positive for
COVID-19
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/25/breaking-rec-center-employee-tests-positive-for-covid-19/
August 25, 2020

Scott Young, Editor in Chief
An employee for JSU’s Recreation and Fitness Center has tested positive for COVID-19, the
facility’s director confirmed in an email to employees yesterday.
“The employee did a great job reporting their positive case to us, the JSU COVID-19 Task
Force, and seeking medical care,” said Joanna Prociuk in the email. “We wish them a
speedy recovery.”
Prociuk said that, due to privacy laws, she cannot name the employee, but all employees
who worked on shift with the positive employee over the last two days have been asked to
stay home. She also said that the university’s task force is conducting contact tracing,
following the positive case.
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“We want to make sure that our workforce understands the steps we are taking to ensure
your health and safety, including anyone who may have had close contact with this
individual,” she said.
The fitness center was cleaned and disinfected during its scheduled closure yesterday,
Prociuk said, and routine cleaning of all frequently touched surfaces will continue to take
place.
Efforts to reach Prociuk for comment were not immediately successful at the time of
publication. This story will be updated as more information becomes available.
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JSU football adds two new opponents to fall schedule
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/24/jsu-football-adds-two-new-opponents-to-fall-schedule/
August 24, 2020

Thomas Ashworth, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State University football team announced they added two opponents to
their football schedule.
The Gamecocks will host the Mercer Bears at Burgess-Snow Stadium on Oct. 10. This is the
first ever meeting between these two teams on the football field.
“One of our top priorities in putting together the best four games possible for the fall was to
make sure we were able to play at least one home game,” said JSU athletic director Greg
Seitz. “I’ve said numerous times that we have the best fans in the FCS and for us to be able
to give them a chance to see their team play in person was very important to us during this
difficult season.”
That next week, the Gamecocks will travel to Braley Stadium in Florence, Alabama to play
the North Alabama Lions. This game was supposed to be played on Sept. 12, but was
moved to Oct. 17 due to uncertainty surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic.
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These games being added will make four non-conference games that the Gamecocks will
play this season, which rounds out the four the OVC will allow them to play.
The addition of the game against Mercer gives the Gamecocks one home game and three
away games. Seitz mentioned that it was important to try and schedule at least one home
game.
The Gamecocks will also play the Florida State Seminoles on Oct. 3 and the Florida
International Panthers on a date to be announced later.
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Editor in Chief: The Chanticleer will be fully online for
the next two weeks
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/08/24/editor-in-chief-the-chanticleer-will-be-fully-online-for-the-next-two-weeks/
August 24, 2020

Scott Young, Editor in Chief
To ensure the safety of The Chanticleer staff and the students of Jacksonville State
University, The Chanticleer will not be printing on Aug. 27 or Sept. 3.
Yesterday, someone that I frequently interact with tested positive for COVID-19. I’ve
immediately placed myself in isolation, where I will remain for at least 14 days, in
accordance with CDC guidelines.
Printing a newspaper requires editorial staff to gather in the office to collaborate and
design the pages, and right now, it would not be safe for all of us to do this.
We will continue bringing our readers the latest news pertaining to JSU, but only online. If
you have any questions, you can reach me at syoung11@stu.jsu.edu.
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